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EASYCLEAN DISHWASH LIQUID MANUAL(12 x 1 ltr in box)
Product group: 642  Product number: 778864

The Unitor™ EASYCLEAN™ DISHWASH LIQUID MANUAL is a mild detergent cleaner intended for manual dish washing.

Product information

The Unitor™ EASYCLEAN™ DISHWASH LIQUID MANUAL is approved according to Nordic Swan Ecolabel.

The product contains ingredients originating from vegetable raw materials, is pH neutral and mild to the skin.

Unitor™ EASYCLEAN™ DISHWASH LIQUID MANUAL cannot be used in automatic dishwashers as it will produce too much foam.

Features
pH neutral
Contains powerful grease cutting agents
Based on biodegradable ingredients
Phosphate free product

Benefits
The neutral pH makes the product mild to the skin
Effectively removing stubborn substances
Highly effective and economical in use

Specification

General

Invent Hazard Material (IMO/EU) classification C-49

 Physical properties

Appearance Clear, green

Density [g/ml] 1,025 - 1,035

Form Liquid

Odour Slight smell of lemon

Packaging 12 x 1L bottle

pH 7-8

Approvals

Nordic Swan Ecolabel (license: 2025 0051)

Documents

Directions for use

1. Dose about 7 ml (2 teaspoon) of EASYCLEAN™ DISHWASH LIQUID MANUAL per 10 litre of water to the sink and add warm water
2. Ensure that there is a foam layer on top of the water phase, this assists in keeping the grease and fat off the dish washing when removing it from the water
3. When foam layer or if water looks dirty, replace the cleaning water with a new solution
4. Rinse off the dish washing and let air dry or wipe dry with a clean and dry dish towel

Related products

Is part of bundle
7788721
EASYCLEAN GALLEY PACK

Is frequently bought together with
659391
GAMAZYME FC 4X5LTR.
778860
EASYCLEAN OVEN AND GRILL(6 pcs per box)
778843
EASYCLEAN FLOOR & HARD SURFACE 10LTR
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